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Meiotic Transvection in Fungi
Rodolfo Aramayo* and Robert L. Metzenberg* 1992; Smolik-Utlaut and Gelbart, 1987; Wu and Gold-
berg, 1989). Although the original definition of transvec-Department of Biomolecular Chemistry
tion did not include the trans-sensing associated withUniversity of Wisconsin
somatic pairing of single genes, both terms refer to the690 MSC
same phenomenon. The generality and biological impor-1300 University Avenue
tance of transvection has been questioned: for example,Madison, Wisconsin 53706
whether it occurs in any organism other than Drosophila,
and whether even there it can occur in wild type (for
example, see Bestor et al., 1994; Wu, 1993). We now
Summary report trans-sensing effects between alleles, including
wild-type alleles, on the maturation of ascospores in
The Neurospora crassa Asm-11 (ascospore matura- Neurospora crassa. This mode of gene regulation in
tion 1) gene encodes an abundant nucleus-localized Neurospora surfaced during our study of the behavior of
protein required for formation of female structuresand mutants of the Asm-11 gene, which are formally “ascus-
for ascospore maturation. Deletion mutants of Asm-11 dominant.”
are “ascus-dominant,” i.e., when crossed to wild type, The filamentous fungus N. crassa is a haploid ascomy-
neither Asm-11 nor Asm-1D spores mature. To explain cete that is found in two nonswitching mating types, A
this behavior, we considered three models: an effect and a. Strains of either mating type make both macroco-
of reduced dosage of the gene product, failure of in- nidia and microconidia (asexual spores). When a vegeta-
ternuclear communication, and failure of transvection tively growing strain of either mating type of N. crassa
(regulation dependent on pairing of alleles). We found senses nitrogen starvation, it forms female sexual struc-
that for proper regulation of subsequent sexual sporu- tures called protoperithecia (Bistis, 1981, 1983; Raju,
lation, Asm-11 must be in proximity, probably paired, 1992; Springer, 1993). Fertilization of protoperithecia re-
to its allelic counterpart in the zygote: i.e., transvection sults from fusion of a trychogyne, a specialized hyphal
must occur. Disruption of pairing causes failure of element that emanates from the protoperithecium, with
a male element (macroconidium, microconidium, or veg-ascospore progeny to mature. Transvection in Neu-
etative cell). Fusion, or plasmogamy, initiates the de-rospora, unlike in Drosophila, occurs immediately be-
velopment of the perithecium, the multicellular sexualfore meiosis, and can be demonstrated between wild-
apparatus. After plasmogamy, the male- and the female-type alleles.
derived nuclei coexist in a heterokaryotic tissue and
divide mitotically until they are sorted into dikaryotic
Introduction tissue, in which each cell compartment contains only
one nucleus of each mating type (Raju, 1980, 1992;
Transvection and trans-sensing effects are interactions Springer, 1993). The nuclei then pair and undergo a
between alleles within a diploid cell that require pairing series of synchronous mitoses until the tip of the hyphal
or proximity of the affected alleles. E. B. Lewis first used cell in which they reside bends to form a hook-shaped
the word “transvection” in 1954 in describing unex- cell called a crozier. There, the two nuclei undergo a
pected interactions of paired or adjacent mutant alleles coordinate mitosis yielding, after septum formation, a
of the Bithorax complex of Drosophila (Bestor et al., uninucleate basal or antepenultimate cell, a uninucleate
1994; Henikoff, 1994; Judd, 1988; Lewis, 1954; Tartof lateral or tip cell, and a penultimate ascus mother cell
and Henikoff, 1991; Wu, 1993; Wu and Goldberg, 1989). that contains one nucleus of each mating type. It is
Such interactions can result in either partial complemen- in this cell that karyogamy, meiosis, and postmeiotic
tation, i.e., attenuation of the mutant phenotype that mitosis take place, resulting in an ascus containing eight
otherwise would not have occurred, or in intensification haploid spores in an order that reflects their lineage.
of the phenotype. Since then, numerous reports have About 200 such asci are generated within a typical peri-
extended the recognition of transvection to other sites thecium (Raju, 1980, 1992). Once mature, the asco-
in the Bithorax complex, and to other loci (Babu et al., spores are ejected from the ascus through the ostiole
1987; Benson and Pirrotta, 1988; Bickel and Pirrotta, in the perithecial beak. Meiotic segregation and recom-
1990; Biggin et al., 1988; Chen et al., 1992; Chen and bination can be studied in Neurospora by analyzing indi-
Pirrotta, 1993; Davidson et al.,1985; Dreesenet al., 1991; vidual asci or random ejected spores.
Asm-11 is a key regulatory gene of sexual develop-Geyer et al., 1988, 1990, 1986; Gubb et al., 1990; Ha-
ment in Neurospora. It encodes an abundant nucleus-zelrigg and Petersen, 1992; Henikoff and Dreesen, 1989;
localized protein that shares a potential DNA-bindingHopmann et al., 1995; Jack and Judd, 1979; Kassis et
motif with other regulators of fungal development (Ara-al., 1991; Laney and Biggin, 1992; Martinez-Laborda et
mayo et al., submitted). Strains of N. crassa containingal., 1992; Mathog, 1990; Micol et al., 1990; Micol and
a deletion of the Asm-1 gene are female-sterile and haveGarcia-Bellido, 1988; Peterson et al., 1994; Qian et al.,
a distinct vegetative-phase phenotype (Aramayo et al.,
submitted). They arealso ascus-dominant, i.e., in a cross
of Asm-1D 3 Asm-11 the progeny consist of nearly 100%*Present address: Department of Biological Sciences, Stanford Uni-
versity, Stanford, California 94305. immature, colorless, and inviable spores. An essentially
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Table 1. D-Asm-1 Strains Are Ascus-Dominant
Cross Number Strains Relevant Genotypes Mature Ascosporesa
1 FGSC 2489 3 FGSC 2490 (his-31; Asm-11 A) 3 (his-31; Asm-11 a) Yes
2 RLM 25-15 3 RLM 25-16 (his-3; Asm-11 A) 3 (his-3; Asm-11 a) Yes
3 RLM 80-21 3 RLM 25-16 (his-3; Asm-1D::mtr1 A) 3 (his-3; Asm-11 a) No
4 RLM 80-23 3 RLM 25-15 (his-3; Asm-1D::mtr1 a) 3 (his-3; Asm-11 A) No
See Table 6 for complete genotypes and Experimental Procedures for details on the construction of strains. Heterokaryons were constructed
between the Griffiths sterile helper strain (FGSC 4564) (Griffiths and DeLange, 1978; Perkins, 1984) and each of the following strains: RLM
25-15, RLM 25-16, RLM 80-21, and RLM 80-23. All sexual crosses shown in this table were set up with both parents homokaryotic and also
with both parents heterokaryotic. The results of homokaryotic and heterokaryotic crosses were equivalent.
aYes 5 . 20%. No 5 , 1%.
identical result was obtained when a D-Asm-1 strain into 1C and 1D; Figure 4D), despite the fact that half of them
must be Asm-11. This phenotype was largely or com-which an Asm-11 allele was inserted ectopically at the
pletely attributable to Asm-1D, as seen from controlhis-3 locus was crossed to wild type (e.g., his-31::
crosses between wild-type strains (Asm-11 A 3 Asm-11Asm-11; Asm-1D::mtr1 3 his-31; Asm-11). This failure
a) (Tables 1 and 4, cross 1; Figure 4C) and parentalto complement the sexual phenotype was unexpected
nonwild but Asm-11 strains (Tables 1 and 4, cross 2)under the usual tenets of molecular and Mendelian ge-
and between parental and wild-type strains (data notnetics, for the following reason. Ascus-dominant muta-
shown).tions have been seen before, and classically have been
In principle, this ascus-dominant behavior could beexplained away as hypermorphs or neomorphs that
explained as conventionallyproposed for dominant neg-oversynthesize a normal product or that make an abnor-
ative mutations (Herskowitz, 1987). Although the pro-mal toxic product leading to negative complementation.
moter and most of the coding region of the gene wereHowever, the fact that our original mutant was known
removed during the transplacement event used to inacti-to be a deletion forced us to doubt this explanation.
vate Asm-11 (Aramayo et al., submitted), it was conceiv-We have considered possible models for the ascus-
able that the remaining region of the gene was express-dominant behavior of the D-Asm-1 mutant and have
ing a truncated RNA and thus making a protein thattested them. Our data show that even a normal Asm-1
could be interfering with the action of its wild-type coun-gene must be in close proximity to its homolog to func-
terpart. We have two observations that argue againsttion in the diplophase following karyogamy; presumably,
this explanation: first, total RNA extracted from wt-the genes must be paired. Thus, crosses in which both
Asm-1 strains presented a signal corresponding to aparents have an intact Asm-11 gene, one in the normal
band of the expected molecular weight, while RNA ex-location and the other in a “wrong” location, produce
tracted from D-Asm-1 mutants gave no signal (data notwhite spores almost exclusively; crosses in which both
shown); second, anti-ASM-1 polyclonal antibodiesparents have this gene in the wrong location, i.e., the
raised against the polypeptide encoded by the regionsame wrong location, are fertile. We suggest that trans-
of the gene that was left intact in our gene replacementvection happens in the narrow window of time during
experiments potentially should have recognized and de-which homologous chromosomes pair before crossing
tected peptides being expressed from this region, butover. Failure of pairing leads to a subsequent failure of
they gave no signal when used against immunoblots ofmaturation and of blackening of the ascospores. Trans-
extracts from D-Asm-1 strains, while recognizing a sin-
vection is therefore a significant event for subsequent
gle protein band of the expected molecular weight on
ascospore formation in Neurospora. Indeed, it could be
immunoblots of extracts from wt-Asm-1 strains (Ara-
much more widespread in the diploid phase of fungi
mayo et al., submitted). Although these results argued
and of higher animals and plants than has generally
against dominant negative effects, definitive disproof
been appreciated.
required other data (see below).
The ascus dominance of Asm-1D is not, however, ab-
Results solute. In crosses between D-Asm-1 and wt-Asm-1
strains, a few mature ascospores (< 1%) were always
Asm-11 Is Required for Ascospore Maturation, produced (see Tables 1 and 4, crosses 3 and 4). We
and an Asm-1 Deletion Mutant (D-Asm-1) collected and germinated 36 such random ascospores
Is Ascus-Dominant from a cross of RLM 80-21 3 RLM 81-02 (Table 6). The
Mating of two wild-type strains of N. crassa results in the total number of spores collected was large enough that
production of asci containing eight mature ascospores, few or none of these could be expected to be siblings
with Mendelian segregation for any pair of alleles being from a single ascus. Cultures from these ascospores
4:4. Therefore, it was surprising that when strains con- were tested for the segregation of the different markers
taining a deletion of Asm-11 (Aramayo et al., submitted) that were present in the cross. All markers, with the
were crossedwith any nondeletion strain of the opposite exception of Asm-1, were present in Mendelian ratios.
mating type, eight-spored asci were abundantly pro- In contrast, all isolates carried an Asm-11 copy; one
duced but approximately 99% of the ascospores were exceptional isolate also carried an Asm-1D copy, but its
white, immature, colorless, and inviable (Asm-1D::mtr1 Southern blot pattern was that expected of a heterokar-
yon with a nuclear ratio strongly skewed in favor of theA 3 Asm-11 a) (Tables 1 and 4, crosses 3 and 4; Figures
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critical step as the nucleus–nucleus interaction that
takes place during thenuclear courtship preceding kary-
ogamy. Given that the irreducible minimum difference
between dikaryotic nuclei is the nonidentity of their mat-
ing type idiomorphs at the mating type locus, one can
imagine that the product of Asm-11 is differentially modi-
fied before karyogamy by the products of the two mating
type idiomorphs (structurally unrelated alleles at the
mating type locus). These differentially modified ASM-1
products would then play an active role in the prekaryo-
gamic nuclei, regulating nuclear courtship, and after
karyogamy and meiosis, the process of spore matura-
tion. The absence of Asm-11 in one nucleus could make
the communication analogous to a phone conversation
during which the mouthpiece of one of the phones fails.
Nuclear fusion would occur, but neither of the nuclei
would have been properly prepared for it, and ascospore
maturation would fail regardless of the Asm-1 genotype
of the individual ascospore.
The second model supposes that for normal asco-
spore maturation, the zygote nuclei that will undergo
meiosis, postmeiotic mitosis, and ascospore delimita-
tion must contain a quite precise level of ASM-1 protein.
A 50% deficit in the dosage of ASM-1 protein at karyog-
amy has a dominant effect, and ascospore formation
fails, again regardless of the Asm-1 genotype of any
particular ascospore.
The thirdmodel holdsthat theascus-dominant pheno-
type observed is due to the need of the Asm-1 alleles
to be in close proximity, presumably paired with each
other at karyogamy; in other words, they must be trans-
vective. In crosses between a wt-Asm-1 strain and a
D-Asm-1 mutant, the mutation would be dominant be-
Figure 1. The D-Asm-1 Mutant Is Ascus-Dominant and Results in
cause the wild-type allele has no pairing partner. Ac-Failure of Ascospore Maturation
cording to this model, pairing is necessary to modify
(A) Diagram of a cross between a pair of wild-type strains (Asm-11
the expression of Asm-11. Copies of the gene that are3 Asm-11), showing only relevant linkage groups and loci.
not paired in the zygote would not be properly regulated(B) Schematic representation of the steps inascospore development
in the cross diagrammed in (A). Black circles represent Asm-11 during subsequent sexual development, and ascospore
nuclei. Hatched circle represents the brief diploid stage (after kary- maturation would fail.
ogamy). Dotted line marks the transition between nuclear divisions
(Meiosis I, Meiosis II, and Mitosis I) and nuclear delimitation and
subsequent ascospore maturation. Black spindle-shaped bodies Tests of Model 1 and Model 2represent mature ascospores.
If the products of Asm-1 are differentially modified by(C) Diagram of a cross of Asm-1D 3 Asm-11.
the products of the mating type idiomorphs, a strain(D) Schematic representation of the steps in ascospore development
in the cross diagrammed in (C). White circles represent Asm-1D containing functional copies of both A and a idiomorphs
nuclei, and white spindle-shaped objects represent ascospores that in an Asm-11 background should, in a cross to Asm-1D,
fail to mature. Other symbols are as described in (B), above. allow ascospore maturation (for example, see Klar,
1980). The products of the two mating type idiomorphs
should act uponthe product of the Asm-11 allele present
wild-type allele. Therefore, this isolate was probably the in the same nucleus, differentially modifying it and
result of meiotic nondisjunction followed by breakdown allowing the strain to circumvent the usual dominant
of the disomic to a heterokaryon. Examination of individ- effect of D-Asm-1 in crosses. We therefore constructed
ual asci rather than random spores showed that these two N. crassa strains, RLM 80-02 and RLM 80-04, con-
rare black ascospores originated from 4:4 asci (black: taining the A and the a idiomorphs in an a and A back-
white; viz., viable:inviable), and therefore were not the ground, respectively, and two strains, RLM 80-03 and
result of accidents at the level of individual spores. RLM 80-05, containing only a control Bluescript plasmid
in A and a backgrounds. All plasmids were directed to
the his-3 locus (for details, see Table 6 and ExperimentalThree Possible Models
To explain the ascus-dominant behavior of D-Asm-1, we Procedures). The transformants were fertile with both
mating types; this behavior contrasts with that of Sac-considered three possible models: failure of internuclear
communication, an effect of incorrect dosage of the charomyces cerevisiae, which is unable to mate when
mating type genes a and a are both active. These strainsAsm-11 transcript and therefore of ASM-1 protein, and
failure of transvection. The first model envisions the were then crossed to RLM 80-21 or RLM 80-23 (Table
Cell
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Table 2. Crosses to Test Model 1 (Failure of Internuclear Communication)
Cross Number Strains Relevant Genotypes Mature Ascospores
5 RLM 80-02 3 RLM 80-21 (his-31::A::his-3; Asm-11 am33) 3 (his-3; Asm-1D::mtr1 A) No
6 RLM 80-02 3 RLM 25-15 (his-31::A::his-3; Asm-11 am33) 3 (his-3; Asm11 A) Yes
7 RLM 80-03 3 RLM 80-21 (his-31::pBlue::his-3; Asm-11 am33) 3 (his-3; Asm-1D::mtr1 A) No
8 RLM 80-03 3 RLM 25-15 (his-31::pBlue::his-3; Asm-11 am33) 3 (his-3; Asm11 A) Yes
9 RLM 80-04 3 RLM 80-23 (his-31::aD216-220::his-3; Asm-11 A) 3 (his-3; Asm-1D::mtr1 a) No
10 RLM 80-04 3 RLM 25-16 (his-31::aD216-220::his-3; Asm-11 A) 3 (his-3; Asm-11 a) Yes
11 RLM 80-05 3 RLM 80-23 (his-31::pBlue::his-3; Asm-11 A) 3 (his-3; Asm-1D::mtr1 a) No
12 RLM 80-05 3 RLM 25-16 (his-31::pBlue::his-3 A) 3 (his-3; Asm-11 a) Yes
See Table 6 for complete genotypes and Experimental Procedures for details on the construction of strains. Crosses 5 and 9 are experimental.
Crosses 6, 7, 8, 10, 11, and 12 are controls. Heterokaryons were constructed between the Griffiths helper strain (see Table 1) and each of
the following strains: RLM 25-15, RLM 25-16, RLM 80-02, RLM 80-03, RLM 80-04, RLM 80-05, RLM 80-21, and RLM 80-23. The results of
homokaryotic and heterokaryotic crosses were equivalent.
2, experimental crosses 5 and 9) and to RLM 25-15 or RLM 83-05 and RLM 83-07, each containing a copy of
the Asm-1fs allele integrated at the his-3 locus (his-31::RLM 25-16 (Table 2, control crosses 6 and 10). Results
from this experiment failed to support Model 1. Asco- Asm-1fs; Asm-1D::mtr1) (Tables 3 and 4, crosses 15 and
16; Figure 2B) were crossed with wt-Asm-1 strains (his-spores produced by experimental crosses 5 and 9 were
indistinguishable from those obtained from control 31; Asm-11). As illustrated in Figure 4E and in Tables 3
and 4, the presence of an Asm-11 allele at his-31 didcrosses 7 and 11 (see Table 2). As expected, mature
ascospores were abundant in control crosses 6, 8, 10, not restore normal ascospore maturation; the crops of
white inviable ascospores obtained from crosses 13 andand 12 (for details, see Table 2 and Experimental Proce-
dures). 14 (experimental) and from crosses 15 and 16 (controls)
were indistinguishable (see Figure 2; Figures 4E and 4F;D-Asm-1 has a distinctive phenotype in the vegetative
(prekaryogamic) haplophase. On mating medium, it ger- Tables 3 and 4). The results showed that a normal copy
of Asm-11 in each nucleus entering karyogamy, oneminates considerably more slowly than does wild type,
it fails to form aerial hyphae of normal length, and it endogenous and one ectopic, is not sufficient for asco-
spore maturation.completely fails to form protoperithecia (female struc-
tures). Integration of an intact copy of Asm-11 at the
his-3 locus restores the wild-type phenotype to these
A Test of Model 3: At Least One Asm-11,mutants. mRNA and protein of the expected size can
and Pairing of Asm-1 Alleles, Are Bothbedetected in Northern and Western blots, respectively.
Required for Ascospore MaturationIntegration of a nonfunctional copy of Asm-1 (Asm-1fs)
If the ascus-dominant phenotype is due to a failure ofdoes not restore the wild-type phenotype (Aramayo et
transvection, crosses between complemented D-Asm-1al., submitted). Therefore, one might expect that the
and wt-Asm-1 strains ([his-31::Asm-11; Asm-1D::mtr1] 3presence of an ectopically integrated Asm-11 allele
[his-31; Asm-11]) should give almost solely white im-would restore normal ascospore maturation if one dose
mature ascospores, as they do, but crosses betweenof Asm-11 in each nucleus were necessary and sufficient
D-Asm-1 strains, each of them complemented by afor ascospore maturation. If Asm-1fs were inserted at
functional copy of Asm-11 inserted at the same ectopichis-3 instead, ascospores should remain immature un-
chromosomal location, should give viable black asco-der any model. D-Asm-1 strains RLM 83-01 and RLM
spores. We tested this hypothesis by crossing (his-31::83-03, each containing a wild-type copy of Asm-11 inte-
Asm-11; Asm-1D::mtr1) 3 (his-31::Asm-11; Asm-1D::mtr1)grated at the his-3 locus (his-31::Asm-11; Asm-1D::mtr1)
as shown in Figure 3A. Random ascospore progeny fromwere crossed to wt-Asm-1 strains (his-31; Asm-11) (Ta-
bles 3 and 4, crosses 13 and 14; Figure 2A). As controls, such crosses included more than 30% that were mature
Table 3. Crosses to Distinguish between Model 2 (Incorrect Dosage) and Model 3 (Transvection)
Mature
Cross Number Strains Relevant Genotypes Ascosporesa
13 RLM 83-01 3 FGSC 2490 (his-31::Asm-11; Asm-1D::mtr1 A) 3 (his-31; Asm-11 a) No
14 RLM 83-03 3 FGSC 2489 (his-31::Asm-11; Asm-1D::mtr1 a) 3 (his-31; Asm-11 A) No
15 RLM 83-05 3 FGSC 2490 (his-31::Asm-1fs; Asm-1D::mtr1 A) 3 (his-31; Asm-11 a) No
16 RLM 83-07 3 FGSC 2489 (his-31::Asm-1fs; Asm-1D::mtr1 a) 3 (his-31; Asm-11 A) No
17 RLM 83-01 3 RLM 83-03 (his-31::Asm-11; Asm-1D::mtr1 A) 3 (his-31; Asm-11; Asm-1D::mtr1 a) Yes
18 RLM 83-01 3 RLM 83-07 (his-31::Asm-11; Asm-1D::mtr1 A) 3 (his-31; Asm-1fs; Asm-1D::mtr1 a) Yes
19 RLM 83-05 3 RLM 83-03 (his-31::Asm-1fs; Asm-1D::mtr1 A) 3 (his-31; Asm-11; Asm-1D::mtr1 a) Yes
20 RLM 83-05 3 RLM 83-07 (his-31::Asm-1fs; Asm-1D::mtr1 A) 3 (his-31; Asm-1fs; Asm-1D::mtr1 a) No
See Table 6 for complete genotypes and Experimental Procedures for details on the construction of strains. Heterokaryons were constructed
between theGriffiths sterile helper strain (see Table 1) and each of the following strains: RLM 25-15, RLM 25-16, RLM 80-21, RLM 80-23, RLM
83-01, RLM 83-03, RLM 83.05, RLM 83-07, FGSC 2489, and FGSC 2490. All sexual crosses shown in this table were set up with both parents
homokaryotic and also with both parents heterokaryotic, with the exception of cross 20, which could not be set up between homokaryons
because both parents are female-sterile. The results of homokaryotic and heterokaryotic crosses were equivalent.
aYes 5 . 20%. No 5 , 1%.
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Figure 2. Unpaired Copies of Asm-11 Fail to Support Ascospore
Maturation
(A) Diagram of a cross between a complemented mutant strain
(deleted for Asm-11 on linkage group V but complemented with a
functional copy of Asm-11 on linkage group I) and a wild-type strain
(Asm-11) is shown, along with relevant linkage groups and loci.
(B) Diagram of a cross between a mutant strain (deleted for Asm-11
on linkage group V and containing a nonfunctional version of the
gene [Asm-1fs] on linkage group I) and a wild-type strain (Asm-11).
(C) Schematic representation of the stages in ascospore develop-
ment in the crosses diagrammed in (A) and (B). Black circles repre-
sent Asm-11 nuclei. Dashed circles represent nuclei complemented
Figure 3. Pairing of Asm-1 Is Required for Ascospore Maturation
for Asm-1. Hatched circle represents the diploid stage (after karyog-
(A) Diagram of a cross between two mutant strains (both deletedamy). Dotted line marks the transition between nuclear divisions
for Asm-11 on linkage group V but complemented with functional(Meiosis I, Meiosis II, and Mitosis I) and nuclear delimitation and
copies of Asm-11 on linkage group I).subsequent ascospore maturation.White circlesand spindle shapes
(B) Schematic representation of ascospore development in thecrossrepresent ascospores that fail to mature.
diagrammed in (A).
(C) Diagram of a cross between two mutant strains both deleted for
Asm-11 on linkage group V but complemented with either a func-
tional (Asm-11) ora nonfunctional (Asm-1fs) copy of Asm-1 on linkageand black (see Tables 3 and 4, cross 17). The fraction
group I.of mature ascospores produced in these experiments
(D) Schematic representation of ascospore development in the crosswas much higher than the few black ascospores (< 1%)
diagrammed on (C). Symbols are as described in the legend of (1B)
observed in the control crosses (Tables 3 and 4, crosses and (2C).
13, 14, 15, and 16). All of these mature ascospores origi-
nated from asci containing 8 black:0 white spores, as
mutation that still allows pairing of the alleles will gener-
shown in Figure 3B and Figure 4G. These results are
ate a recessive or ascospore-autonomous phenotype.
consistent with transvection. The persistence of a size-
This prediction was tested as follows. We set up crosses
able fraction (about 70%) of asci with 8 white:0 black
between D-Asm-1 mutants containing a nonfunctional
spores is, in our opinion, attributable to other unavoid-
but structurally almost normal copy of Asm-1 (Asm-1fs)
able limitations in the experimental system, such as pre- and an intact copy of Asm-11, both at his-3 (crosses
meiotic repeat-induced point mutation (RIP) (Selker, 18 and 19). These alleles should be able to pair after
1990). RIP can occur when a sequence in Neurospora karyogamy, allowing for their normal developmental reg-
is present in more than one copy in the haploid genome. ulation (see Figure 3C). If pairing, followed by meiosis
If it occurs in a sequence essential for ascospore matu- and mitosis, is the critical step for later expression of
ration, RIP will give rise to white spores. Much, but not Asm-11, ascospores that are genotypically Asm-11
all, of the Asm-1 gene was deleted from its endogenous should mature. Those that carry the Asm-1fs allele would
location; the remaining portions both upstream and be expected to have been normally transvected but,
downstream can be expected to RIP the gene inserted owing to the inactivation of the gene, would not mature
at the ectopic position (viz., his-3). Inactivation by RIP (see Figure 3D). Results from these crosses are consis-
in either parent is probably sufficient to give white asco- tent with this model. As indicated in cross 18 in Tables
spores. The black ascospores observed in this experi- 3 and 4 and as shown in Figures 3C and 3D and Figure
ment are those that not only experienced proper trans- 4H, pairing of Asm-1 alleles is sufficient for ascospore
vection, but also survived the hazards of RIP in both maturation of a considerable fraction of the bulk asco-
parents. spores. Individual shot asci also give the expected ratio
of 4 black:4 white (Figure 4H).The transvection model implies that a simple point
Cell
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Table 4. Crosses to Test Model 3 (Transvection)
Total
Mature Ascospores
Cross Number Relevant Genotypes Ascospores (%) Examined
1 (his-31; Asm-11 A) 3 (his-31; Asm-11 a) 97.7 4356
2 (his-3; Asm-11 A) 3 (his-3; Asm-11 a) 96.1 2183
3 (his-3; Asm-1D::mtr1 A) 3 (his-3; Asm-11 a) 0.86 2542
4 (his-3; Asm-1D::mtr1 a) 3 (his-3; Asm-11 A) 0.87 1487
13 (his-31::Asm-11; Asm-1D::mtr1 A) 3 (his-31; Asm-11 a) 0.0 2358
14 (his-31::Asm-11; Asm-1D::mtr1 a) 3 (his-31; Asm-11 A) 0.27 739
16 (his-31::Asm-1fs; Asm-1D::mtr1 a) 3 (his-31; Asm-11 A) 0.60 1060
17 (his-31::Asm-11; Asm-1D::mtr1 A) 3 (his-31::Asm-11; Asm-1D::mtr1 a) 32.7 2113
18 (his-31::Asm-11; Asm-1D::mtr1 A) 3 (his-31::Asm-1fs; Asm-1D::mtr1 a) 19.1 1043
See Tables 1, 3, and 6 for complete genotypes and Experimental Procedures for details on the construction of strains.
Because one of the Asm-1 alleles in this cross was a Meiotic Transvection in Neurospora: A
frameshift mutant, we expected a smaller fraction of Diploid-Specific Event
mature ascospores to be produced when the bulk crop Typically, only one male-derived nucleus fertilizes one
was examined, compared with the fraction of mature protoperithecium, but not infrequently, especially when
ascospores produced in the previous cross (between the male parent is in a balanced heterokaryon, two kinds
two Asm-11 alleles at his-3). This prediction was con- of male-derived nuclei can participate in this process
firmed. As seen in Table 4, cross 18 produced 19% and fertilize one protoperithecium. Once inside the de-
mature ascospores, and results of other crosses consis- veloping perithecium, one and only one female-derived
tently gave 15%–19%, (data not shown). The results and male-derived nucleus cooperate to direct the forma-
from crosses 17, 18, and 19 (Tables 3 and 4; Figures 3A tion of an ascogonial compartment. Dikaryotic cells give
and 3C) argue strongly against an interpretation based rise to the zygote or ascus mother cell, the only diploid
on a dominant negative mutation, and the results ob- cell known in N. crassa.
tained from crosses 18 and 19 further argue that a re- If functional pairing of Asm-1 alleles (i.e., transvection)
duction of ASM-1 dosage by 50% does not exert an is required for ascospore maturation, it can only be oc-
ascus-dominant phenotype, as demanded by Model 2. curring during synapsis, after karyogamy. If this is the
As expected, an abundant progeny consisting solely of case, when a heterokaryon composed of nuclei that are
immature ascospores was produced by cross 20. The Asm-11 and nuclei that are Asm-1D is used as a male
results of crosses 17, 18, and 19 also rule out another to fertilize protoperithecia, the wild-type counterpart
possibility: that Asm-1 expression in the diplophase re- should not be able to escort the deletion component
quires a promoter element located upstream of the one through a cross, since there is no fusion of nuclei in
used in the haplophase, and that these two promoters such heterokaryotic, prekaryogamic mycelia. On the
were separated in the relocated fragment. If this were other hand, if fusion and synapsis of homologs is not
the case, a relocated construct would have normal ex- required, it should be able to do so, since the Asm-11
pression in the haplophase but not in the diplophase. nuclei would complement the metabolic or develop-
However, the fact that crosses 17–19 produce black mental deficiencies, or both, of the Asm-1D nuclei before
viable ascospores shows that, if a diploid-specific pro-
karyogamy. To test this idea, we constructed hetero-
moter element exists, it is also present in the relocated
karyons between D-Asm-1 strain (RLM 80-21) and wt-
fragment.
Asm-1 strains of either A (RLM 45-04) or a (FGSC 4564)
It seemed very likely, but was yet unproven, that the
mating types. Conidia from these heterokaryons, which
black ascospores from cross 18 were exclusively those
are themselves mostly heterokaryotic, were used to fer-
carrying the Asm-11 allele at the his-3 locus. If this was
tilize protoperithecia from a wt-Asm-1 strain (RLM 81-
the case, the ability of ascospores to mature should be
34). This experimentemployed a set of strains that wouldlinked to the his-3 locus, which in turn is linked to mating
allow detection of the participation of the nucleus con-type on linkage group I. Therefore, the mating type of
taining the Asm-1D allele. In a cross between the femalemost viable progeny of cross 18 (Table 4) should corre-
(lys-1 Asm-11 a) and the heterokaryon (lys-11 Asm-spond to the mating type of the strain containing the
1D::mtr1 A 1 lys-1 Asm-11 A), only a combination of thefunctional version of Asm-1 inserted at his-3, i.e., mating
nuclei (lys-1 Asm-11 a) and (lys-11 Asm-1D::mtr1 A) istype A (see Figure 3C). We tested the mating type of
capable of giving rise to ascospores. This is because132 ascospore isolates from cross 18. For a control, we
lys-1 3 lys-1 homoallelic crosses, under our experimen-did the same with 136 isolates from cross 17 (Table 4;
tal conditions, produce no ascospores, mature or other-results in Table 5). As expected, the mating type of the
wise. In an additional cross between the female (lys-1large majority of progeny from cross 18 was A, whereas
Asm-11 a) and the heterokaryon (lys-11 Asm-1D::mtr1the mating type of the progeny from the control cross
A 1 lys-11 Asm-11 am1), only nuclei (lys-1 Asm-11 a)17 consisted of both A and a isolates in roughly equal
and (lys-11 Asm-1D::mtr1 A) can participate in the cross,numbers. These results support a model under which
because the lys-11 Asm-11 am1 (“helper”) nucleus con-proper Asm-1 function requires that Asm-1 be paired
tains a mutationally disabled mating type idiomorph thatwith its homolog in the zygote nucleus, and, in addition,
does not enter into karyogamy (Griffiths and DeLange,that a functional copy be present in the developing asco-
spore. 1978; Perkins, 1984). The progeny from these crosses
Meiotic Transvection
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Figure 4. Ascospores from Various Crosses
Representative ascospores (A and B) were
prepared for scanning electron microscopy
as described in Experimental Procedures.
Unordered shot asci (C, D, E, F, G, and H)
were obtained as described in Experimental
Procedures and photographed using a Zeiss
light microscope at a 2503 magnification.
(A and B) Ascospore progeny of crosses
(Asm-11 3 Asm-11; RLM 25-15 3 FGSC 2490)
and (Asm-11 3 Asm-1D::mtr1; RLM 41-05 3
RLM 80-21), respectively. Magnification is
4,0003 .
(C) Cross (Asm-11 3 Asm-11; FGSC 2489 3
FGSC 2490).
(D) Cross (Asm-1D::mtr1 3 Asm-11; RLM 80-
21 3 RLM 25-16).
(E) Cross (his-31::Asm-11; Asm-1D::mtr1 3
Asm-11; RLM 83-01 3 FGSC 2490).
(F) Cross (his-31::Asm-1fs; Asm-1D::mtr1 3
Asm-11; RLM 83-07 3 FGSC 2489).
(G) Cross (his31::Asm-11; Asm-1D::mtr1 3
his31::Asm-11; Asm-1D::mtr1; RLM 83-01 3
RLM 83-03).
(H) Cross (his31::Asm-11; Asm-1D::mtr1 3
his-31::Asm-1fs; Asm-1D::mtr1; RLM 83-01 3
RLM 83-07). Strains and crosses are de-
scribed in Tables 1, 3, and 6.
consisted solely of white, immature, and inviable asco- can pair with it, or by its partner in a prezygotic hetero-
karyon in which pairing is, of course, impossible. Thespores. The presence of Asm-11 helper nuclei in the
predikaryotic cytoplasm did not complement the ascus- location-sensitive functions of Asm-11, then, by defini-
tion are not capable of being complemented in a haploiddominant behavior of Asm-1D nuclei. Interestingly, in
different experiments, the haplophase phenotype of cell.
Asm-1D::mtr1 A (its inability to form protoperithecia) was
complemented in (Asm-1D::mtr1 A 1 Asm-11 am1) hetero-
karyons (data not shown). These observations indicate Discussion
that the role of Asm-11 in protoperithecium formation is
fulfilled by a material that is diffusible between nuclei; Meiotic Transvection in Neurospora
Our results support a model in which proper controlhowever, its role in ascospore maturation cannot be
satisfied either by its partner in sexual union unless it of Asm-11 requires transvection. Asm-11 will only be
Table 5. The Phenotype of Spore Maturation Is Linked to Mating Type and Therefore to his-3
Mating Type Mating Type Probability of
Cross Number Relevant Genotypes A1 a1 1:1
18 (his-31::Asm-11’ As,-1D::mtr1 A) 3 (his-31::Asm-1fs; Asm-1D::mtr1 a) 130 2 ,,1024
17 (his-31::Asm-11’ As,-1D::mtr1 A) 3 (his-31::Asm-11; Asm-1D::mtr1 a) 77 59 0.125
See Tables 3 and 6 for complete genotypes and Experimental Procedures for details on the construction of strains. 1 refers to the number of
isolates that were of the indicated mating type. The total isolates tested were 132 and 136 for crosses 18 and 17, respectively. Cross 17 is a
control cross that is homozygous for all markers except mating type. Probability 5 probability of observing numbers deviating this far from
1:1 if the true population value was 1:1 (two-tailed test).
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appropriately expressed (and therefore support asco- foreshadowing of our findings with Asm-1, Jacobson
(1992) found ascus-dominant Round mutations that, onspore maturation) if it is mechanically possible for it to
have been paired at karyogamy with an Asm-1 allele. the basis of indirect but plausible reasoning, could be
expected to be deletion mutations. Thus, the facile ex-The allele with which it pairs need not be functional;
however, one in which most of the gene has been de- planation that the dominance of Round is due to synthe-
sis of a mutant product that interferes with its wild-leted does not suffice. Pairing of Asm-1 alleles in the
zygote stage determines the differentiation (i.e., black- type counterpart is made awkward, if not completely
disproven. Another mutation, Ban, results in giant asco-ening and maturation) of the ascospore that occurs later,
after the alleles have been separated by the two meiotic spores in which all the meiotic nuclear products and
their mitotic progeny of each ascus are enclosed (Rajudivisions and postmeiotic mitoses. Clearly, this requires
that regulatory information originating in the zygote be and Newmeyer, 1977). Ban, like Asm-1 and Round muta-
tions, has a morphological phenotype in vegetativeimprinted in the genome so that it determines the ex-
pression of the gene later, during spore development. haplophase, and makes no protoperithecia (Perkins et
al., 1982). Another dominant mutation called Pk (at theFunctional pairing of Asm-1 alleles could be regulating
Asm-11 gene expression by activating, silencing, or peak locus) also affects ascus morphology in heterozy-
gous crosses, but in this case, individual ascospores aremodifyingthe expression of theparticipating alleles (Fig-
ure 3D). In this sense, Asm-1 offers a somewhat different produced (Murray and Srb, 1959, 1962; Perkins, 1962;
Perkins et al., 1982; Russell and Srb, 1972). Significantly,window for observing transvection and studying its
mechanisms than does a gene of a persistently diploid most of many other alleles that have been isolated are
recessive, and the mutant ascus morphology is mani-organism.
A deletion mutant of Asm-1 (D-Asm-1) shows a vege- fested only in homozygous crosses (Perkins et al., 1982;
Raju, 1988). Again, there is a mutant phenotype seen intative-recessive and an ascus-dominant phenotype.
Restoration of the vegetative defects of D-Asm-1 mu- the vegetative haplophase (de Terra and Tatum, 1963).
If our hypothesis applies correctly to the peak locus,tants (e.g., formation of protoperithecia) can be accom-
plished either by transformation (ectopic insertion of a the recessive mutations should correspond to point mu-
tations and the dominant ones to sizeable deletions orwild-type copy of the gene) or by the formation of forced
heterokaryons (between Asm-11 and Asm-1D strains). In other extensive mutations.
In summary, we think that transvection is a commonneither case does vegetative complementation repair
the ascus-abortion phenotype. Heterozygous crosses mechanism of controlling gene expression in Neuro-
spora and that it may have been selected during evolu-of D-Asm-1 or of complemented D-Asm-1 mutants to
wild type (Asm-1D::mtr1 3 Asm-11 or his-31::Asm-11; tion for its ability to recognize and activate (or deacti-
vate) genes whose inappropriate expression at aAsm-1D::mtr1 3 Asm-11) produce asci in which the ge-
netically wild-type ascospores, as well as those carrying particular phase could be detrimental to the organism,
e.g., during the vegetative phase.the deletion, are aborted. The dominance of Asm-1D
allele can only be overcome in heterozygous crosses
of the complemented mutant to its relocated wild-type
Transvection in Other Organismscounterpart (his-31::Asm-11; Asm-1D::mtr1 3 his-31::
Almost all of the well established cases of transvectionAsm-11; Asm-1D::mtr1), as demanded by the model of
are in Drosophila. They have involved genes that aretransvection. Consequently, Asm-1D acts in all respects
mutant either at the locus under transvective control,as recessive in the haplophase, but as dominant in the
or at a locus that controls such a locus (e.g., zeste).diplophase. In contrast, the ectopically inserted
Some workers in the field have questioned whetherframeshift version of the gene (Asm-1fs) not only does
transvection is a common biological phenomenon, ornot restore formation of protoperithecia (Aramayo et al.,
whether it applies to wild-type organisms (Judd, 1988;submitted), but also is not ascus-dominant; rather, it
Wu, 1993), even though something very reminiscent ofis spore-autonomous. In heterozygous crosses of this
it has been seen in snapdragons (Bollmann et al., 1991;relocated Asm-1fs allele to a parent carrying a relocated
Coen and Carpenter,1988). Our observation of transvec-wild-type allele (his-31::Asm-1fs; Asm-1D::mtr1 3 his-31::
tion in Neurospora, in which it can be demonstratedAsm-11; Asm-1D::mtr1), ascospores carrying the Asm-1fs
with wild-type genes, suggests that it may not be raremutation are aborted; they remain small, white, and im-
either in the world of organisms or in the repertoire ofmature, and are completely inviable, while their siblings
their alleles. However, its signature can be subtle, andcarrying the relocated wild-type allele are black and
requirements for observing it are not always fulfilled.viable. Asm-1fs is thus recessive in the vegetative haplo-
We therefore outline some criteria by which we mightphase and is expressed as an ascospore-autonomous
expect it to be recognized.mutation in the sexual cycle.
First, if the mutation, whether a point mutation or aThere are a number of loci in Neurospora other than
deletion mutation, has a phenotype in the haploid, theAsm-1 at which transvection may play an important role,
phenotype in the haplophase will be readily comple-as judged from their common feature of giving rise to
mented by an ectopically inserted wild-type copy; theascus-dominant mutations. A suggestive mutant is
mutation will be recessive. This criterion obviously doesRound (Roundspore), which is female-sterile and, again,
not apply to typical multicellular animals in which thehas a haplophase morphological phenotype (Jacobson,
haplophase consists only of gametes.1992; Perkins et al., 1982; Turner, 1977). In crosses of
Second, the diplophase-evoked manifestation of nullRound to wild type, all the ascospores are spherical
instead of the normal spindle shape. In a conceptual mutants will depend on their molecular nature. Deletion
Meiotic Transvection
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Table 6. Fungal Strainsor other extensive mutations will be dominant to the
wild-type allele (in ascomycetes, ascus-dominant). Name Genotype
Point mutations and frameshift mutations will be re-
FGSC 2489 (A)
cessive. FGSC 2490 (a)
Third, in general, the diplophase-evoked phenotype RLM 81-01 (flP A)
of the meiotic segregant carrying the mutant copy will RLM 81-02 (flP a)
RLM 25-15 mepr his-3; mtrD; pan-2 A)not be complemented by an ectopically inserted wild-
RLM 80-21 (mepr his-3; mtrD; Asm-1D::mtr1; pan-2 A)type copy.
RLM 83-01 (mepr his-31::Asm-11; mtrD; Asm-1D::mtr1; pan-2 A)Other systems exist in which investigators might be
RLM 83-05 (mepr his-31::Asm-1fs; mtrD; Asm-1D::mtr1; pan-2 A)
especially alert to the possibility of transvection. Bryo- RLM 25-16 (mepr his-3; mtrD; pan-2 a)
phytes, in which there is both an independent haplo- RLM 80-23 (mepr his-3; mtrD; Asm-1D::mtr1; pan-2 a)
phase and diplophase, could be suitable material. In RLM 83-03 (mepr his-31::Asm-11; mtrD; Asm-1D::mtr1; pan-2 a)
RLM 83-07 (mepr his-31::Asm-1fs; mtrD; Asm-1D::mtr1; pan-2 a)flowering plants, both the haploid gametophyte stages
RLM 79-14 (his-3 cyh-1r al-1 am33)and the triploid endosperm are tissues in which not all
RLM 80-02 (his-31::A::his-3 cyh-1r al-1 am33)the genes could be paired. Indeed, it seems not impossi-
RLM 80-03 (his-31::pBlue::his-3 cyh-1r al-1 am33)
ble that the existence of both paired and unpaired alleles RLM 77-29 (mepr his-3; pan-2 A)
of a gene could play a role in regulation of the activities RLM 80-04 (mepr his-31::aD216–220::his-3; pan-2 A)
of the endosperm. Finally, in higher animals, e.g., mam- RLM 80-05 (mepr his-31::pBlue::his-3; pan-2 A)
RLM 41-05 (his-3 a)mals, even transient pairing of homologous chromo-
RLM 45-04 (caf-1r lys-1 inl A)somes in the germ line or in somatic tissues can play an
RLM 81-34 (flP lys-1 inl a)important role (LaSalle and Lalande, 1996). For example,
FGSC 4564 (ad-3B cyh-1r am1)
heterozygous deletion mutants for cyclic AMP-respon-
A and a represent wild-type idiomorphs. am1, and am33 are mutantsiveelement modulator in male mice have very low levels
alleles described by Griffiths and DeLange (1978). Allele numbersof three spermiogenesis-related mRNAs: Krox-20, Krox-
or designations are: ad-3B (12-17-114), al-1 (34508), caf-1r (KH101r),24, and Calspermin (Nantel et al., 1996). Although this
cyh-1r (KH52r), fl (P), his-3 (1-234-723), inl (89601), lys-1 (33933),
may be interpreted as either a dosage-related defect mepr (10), mtrD (deletion SR62), pBlue 5 pBluescript (Stratagene),
or as a true dominant negative mutation, a failure of and pan-2 (B3(Y153M96)). The construction of Asm-1D::mtr1, his-
31::Asm-11, his-31::Asm-1fs, his-31::A::his-3, his-31::aD216–220::his-3,transvection could also explain the result. In an analo-
and his-31::pBlue::his-3 alleles is described in Experimental Proce-gous case, eviction of exon 3 of the gene encoding
dures.vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) is lethal to
mouse embryos even in the heterozygous condition
(Ferrara et al., 1996). While the authors suggest that the
abnormalities could be caused by the VEGF concentra- related members of the same species. In thinking about
tion falling below some necessary threshold as a result speciation, we might profitably add transvection to the
of halving the gene dosage, the formal dominance of list of possible isolating mechanisms.
the null allele could, again, be explained by failure of
transvection of the remaining wild-type allele. Many au- Experimental Procedures
tosomal mutations in Homo sapiens are dominant, and
Nucleic Acid Manipulationsnot all of these necessarily exert their effects by over-
DNA was isolated as described by Aramayo et al. (submitted). N.synthesis of their product or by negative complementa-
crassa vegetative RNA was isolated essentially as described bytion; Tartof and Henikoff (1991) have given a provocative
Timberlake (1986). Other nucleic acid manipulations followed stan-
and useful discussion of this possibility. Another candi- dard procedures (Ausubel et al., 1987; Sambrook et al., 1989).
date for careful inspection is the pseudoautosomal re-
gion of the X and Y chromosomes of male eutherian Plasmid Construction
Plasmid pNNAid contains the 6.2 kbp NdeI–NsiI fragment of the Amammals, a region that, in XX females, is not inactivated
idiomorph (Glass et al., 1990, 1988) inserted into the NdeI and NsiIalong with the main body of the heterochromatic X chro-
sites of pGEM5Zf(2). Plasmid pCSK31D216–220, donated by C.mosome (Ellis and Goodfellow, 1989). Women with Turn-
Staben (Philley and Staben, 1994), contains an intron-less mutant
er’s Syndrome have a single X chromosome and, of version of the a idiomorph that is functionally equivalent to the
course, no Y chromosome. It seems possible that some am33 allele (mates normally, but lacks mating type–related vegetative
of the differences between these patients and XX incompatibility). The MT a-1 polypeptide in this plasmid has an in-
frame deletion of amino acid residues 216–220.women (and XY men) could be traceable to the absence
The following plasmids were constructed using standard proce-of transvection in the pseudoautosomal region.
dures: pRAUW67 contains the 12.5 kbp HindIII fragment from
pRAUW44 (Aramayo et al., submitted) inserted into the HindIII site
Transvection and Speciation of pH303 (K. Hager, Yale University, unpublished data). The direction
Finally, it is worth noting that the two strains of opposite of transcription of Asm-11 and his-31 are the same in this plasmid.
mating type in which we relocated the Asm-11 gene to pRAUW84 contains the 1.5 kbp PstI fragment from pH303 inserted
into the NsiI site of pNNAid. The direction of transcription of A-11the his-3 locus are interfertile, but are reproductively
and his-31 are convergent in this plasmid. pRAUW86 contains theisolated from all other strains of N. crassa. In a more
1.9 kbp HindIII fragment from pCSK31D216–220 inserted into thegeneral sense, reproductive isolation, owing to abnor-
HindIII site of pH303. The direction of transcription of aD216–220 and
malities of transvection in the diplophase, can be ex- his-31 are convergent in this plasmid. pRAUW69 contains the 1.8
pected to arise not only from deletions, but also from kbp KpnI fragment from pH303 inserted into the KpnI site of pIC20H
small chromosome rearrangements that are likely to ex- (Marsh et al., 1984). The direction of transcription of his-31 and lacZ
are convergent in this plasmid.ist between closely related species or between distantly
Cell
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Transformation Techniques and Directed Integration at his-3 transvection at the bithorax complex in Drosophila melanogaster.
Mol. Gen. Genet. 210, 557–563.Transformation of N. crassa and gene-directed integration at the
his-3 locus were done as described by Aramayo and Metzenberg Benson, M., and Pirrotta, V. (1988). The Drosophila zeste protein
(1996). In all cases, the his-3 allele in the host strain was 1-234-723. binds cooperatively to sites in many gene regulatory regions: impli-
cations for transvection and gene regulation. EMBO J. 7, 3907–3915.
Strain Construction Bestor, T.H., Chandler, V.L., and Feinberg, A.P. (1994). Epigenetic
Strains of N. crassa used are listed in Table 6. FGSC indicates the effects in eukaryotic gene expression. Dev. Genet. 15, 458–462.
Fungal Genetics Stock Center, University of Kansas Medical Center, Bickel, S., and Pirrotta, V. (1990). Self-association of the Drosophila
Kansas City, and RLM indicates strains constructed in this labora- zeste protein is responsible for transvection effects. EMBO J. 9,
tory. The construction of alleles Asm-1D::mtr1, his-31::Asm-11, and 2959–2967.
his-31::Asm-1fs have been described in Aramayo et al. (submitted).
Biggin, M.D., Bickel, S., Benson, M., Pirrotta, V., and Tjian, R. (1988).
The strain carrying allele his-31::A::his-3 was constructed by trans-
Zeste encodes a sequence-specific transcription factor that acti-
forming RLM 79-14 with pRAUW84 to generate RLM 80-02. The
vates the Ultrabithorax promoter in vitro. Cell 53, 713–722.
strain carrying allele his-31::aD216–220::his-3 was constructed by trans-
Bistis, G.N. (1981). Chemotropic interactions between trichogynesforming RLM 77-29 with pRAUW86 to generate RLM 80-04. Strains
and conidia of opposite mating-type in Neurospora crassa. Myco-carryingallele his-31::pBlue::his-3 were constructed by transforming
logia 73, 959–975.RLM 79-14 and RLM 77-29 with pRAUW69 to generate RLM 80-03
and RLM 80-05, respectively. Each of the above transformants was Bistis, G.N. (1983). Evidence for diffusible, mating type–specific
trichogyne attractant in Neurospora crassa. Exp. Mycol. 7, 292–295.the product of integration at his-3 by a single crossover event.
Bollmann, J., Carpenter, R., and Coen, E.S. (1991). Allelic interac-
tions at the nivea locus of Antirrhinum. Plant Cell 3, 1327–1336.Growth Conditions and Genetic Manipulations
For production of mycelia and conidia, strains were grown in 1 ml Brockman, H.E., and de Serres, F.J. (1963). “Sorbose toxicity” in
of appropriately supplemented Vogel’s Medium N with 2% sucrose, Neurospora. Am. J. Botany 50, 709–714.
or in 20 ml batches solidified with 1.5% agar (in 250 ml Erlenmeyer Chen, J.D., and Pirrotta, V. (1993). Stepwise assembly of hyperag-
flasks) (Davis and de Serres, 1970). When supplements were appro- gregated forms of Drosophila zeste mutant protein suppresses white
priate or required, they were generally used at the following concen- gene expression in vivo. EMBO J. 12, 2061–2073.
trations: 6-methyl purine, 1 mM; adenine, 1 mM; Ca21–pantothenate,
Chen, J.D., Chan, C.S., and Pirrotta, V. (1992). Conserved DNA bind-10 mg/ml; caffeine, 2 mg/ml; cycloheximide, 5 mg/ml; inositol, 50
ing and self-association domains of the Drosophila zeste protein.
mg/ml; L-histidine, 1 mM; L-lysine, 1 mM. All platings were done on
Mol. Cell. Biol. 12, 598–608.Vogel’s salts with the sugar mixture of Brockman and de Serres
Coen, E.S., and Carpenter, R. (1988). A semi-dominant allele, niv-(1963) to induce colonial growth. Strains were grown for 2 days at
525, acts in trans to inhibit expression of its wild-type homologue348C (dark) and 1 day at room temperature (light).
in Antirrhinum majus. EMBO J. 7, 877–883.All crosses were performed in petri dishes on crossing medium
containing 1.5% sucrose and any needed supplements (Davis and Davidson, D., Chapman, C.H., Wedeen, C., and Bingham, P.M.
de Serres, 1970; Westergaard and Mitchell, 1947). Generally the (1985). Genetic and physical studies of a portion of the white locus
partners were co-inoculated and incubated at room temperature for participating in transcriptional regulation and in synapsis-depen-
6 days. The bulk of the conidia was removed with a vacuum line, dent interactions in Drosophila adult tissues. Genetics 110, 479–494.
and the remaining conidia were spread around the lawns with 3 ml Davis, R.H., and de Serres, F.J. (1970). Genetic and microbiological
of water. Crosses made in this way started shooting ascospores research techniques for Neurospora crassa. Meth. Enzymol. 17A,
approximately 20 days after inoculation. Shot asci were collected 79–143.
by the method of Perkins (1966) as modified (Metzenberg, 1988;
de Terra, N., and Tatum, E.L. (1963). A relationship between cellsee also Perkins, 1988).
wall structure and colonial growth in Neurospora crassa. Am. J. Bot.Procedures for examining the meiotic products (ascospores) by
50, 669–677.scanning electron microscopy were done as described by Aramayo
Dreesen, T.H., Henikoff, S., and Loughney, K. (1991). A pairing-et al. (submitted) except that manipulations were carried out in
sensitive element that mediates trans-inactivation is associated withEppendorf tubes and poly-L-lysine was used to attach the asco-
the Drosophila brown gene. Genes Dev. 5, 331–340.spores to glass slides prior to gold-coating. Other techniques, like
protein expression, affinity purification of antibodies, preparation of Ellis, N., and Goodfellow, P.N. (1989). The mammalian pseudoau-
cell extracts, and Western analysis, were done as described by tosomal region. Trends Genet. 5, 406–410.
Aramayo et al. (submitted). Ferrara, N., Carver-Moore, K., Chen, H., Dowd, M., Lu, L., O’Shea,
K.S., Powell-Braxton, L., Hillan, K.J., and Moore, M.W. (1996). Het-
erozygous embryonic lethality induced by targeted inactivation ofAcknowledgments
the VEGF gene. Nature 380, 439–442.
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